
Joll�'� India� Bistr� Men�
West 4th Ave., Vancouver, British Columbia V6K 1R2, Canada
+16047349110,+16047306926 - https://jollysindianbistro.ca/

A comprehensive menu of Jolly's Indian Bistro from Vancouver covering all 24 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Jolly's Indian Bistro:
I go to jolly s often for solo curry sessions. Service is always great. The butter chicken is to die for and he can
make it with varying levels of spice. If you ask - he'll give a cayenne and hot pepper addition that will blow your
top off. "See you tomorrow," Jolly! read more. When the weather is good you can also eat outside, And into the

accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Jolly's
Indian Bistro:

We don't frequent Jolly's as regularly since we moved out of the neighborhood. As usual we start with either
naan or samosas. Our favorites are butter chicken and goa fish fry and finishing our repast is either rice pudding
or a carmalized banana read more. Jolly's Indian Bistro from Vancouver is a good place for a bar to a drink after
work and be able to hang out with friends, there are also tasty vegetarian dishes in the menu. Guests also value

the application of original Indian spices.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

�s� dishe�
FISH FRY

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

Desser�
RICE PUDDING

Soup
LENTIL SOUP

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

DESSERT

India�
MASALA

NAAN

BUTTER CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

BANANA

MEAT

BUTTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

SOUP

LAMB

APPETIZER
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